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during the winter nearly all the am-

monia. Ammonia is the most potent
chemical for rapid vegetable growth.
It escapes easier than does potash or

subject is Prof. L. H. Bailey's Trin-ciple- a

of Agriculture," a neatly bound
and printed book of 300 pagea. Erery
farmer who has not had the advantacra

PREVENTION OF SOIL WASTE.

An Interesting Paper on an Interesting
Subject by the Able Secretary of the
N. C. Horticultural Society.

function of which is the assimilation of

atmospheric nitrogen and the retention
of the same in available form in the
soil.

real first class hog. Now, today I
sold a fat cow weighing 1,000 pounds
for $30 three conts per pound. If I
had had a car load i ast like her I could

PUBLISHED :EKLY
The date on your label tel Ci u when your
i r'i'tion expires. Receip . money on
wr' rtlon will be given In tauge of date on

? hll if not properly changed In two weeks. phosphoric acid; it can be preserved
by smothering it that is, land plaster
or even common soil will help smother
it, and sod mixed with fresh manure
becomes impregnated with ammonia
and is in itself a valuable fertilizer.

It ia no uncommon thing to see ma
nure so completely washed out by
heavy rains that nothing remains but
dry bulk fit only for bedding purposes
once more.

What is the lesson if euch tremend
ous waste is to continue in the present
methods or to provide cover for ma-

nures? Some say "I am no worse off
than everyone else in this respect ; all
are careless and I lose only with the
rest of mankind." Bit why continue
in this lo3s? We would not be riding
in Pullman coaches to day if George
Stephenson had not discovered the use
of steam for travelling ; some one had
to make a start. A farmer I chatted
with lately upon this matter said he
could not afford to build sheds to store
manure under; it could take care of
itself in the future as in the past for all
he cared. Oae might as well say he
cannot afford to take a rural paper or
a city paper or a magazine.

There is a great deal of talk just now
about the "coming South" its agricul-
tural possibilities, but soil fertility and
its maintainance is the "thorn in the
flesh" against the advantages of longer
seasons, until we come not only to
know how to bring those things about,
but exhibit a fixed determination to
follow up our knowledge with per-

formance. Then the South will indeed
witness the dawn of increasing and
substantial prosperity.

TH 3MA8 L Beoww,
Sec'y N. C State Horticultural Society.

Greensboro, N C.

THE VELVET BEAN.

Prof tlassey'a Opinion.

In the current issue of Home and
Farm, Prof. W. F. Massey writes:

In regard to the much talked about
velvet bean we wish to add a few words
to what has been said. It is evident
ttom the experiment we have made
here that the velvet bean can be grown
and ripened in an ordinary season in
North Carolina, that ic produces an en-

ormous mass of forage of which cattle
are very fond. Whether it will finally
take the place of the cow pea here is
still a question. One thing must be
noted, and this is that this bean can
not be used for late planting after har-
vest, as the cow pea can, and this fact
alone will give the cow pea its field in
practice as a catch crop after small
grains. But the velvet bean is of a
more hardy nature than the cow pea
andean be sown at least a month earlier
than it is safe to sow cow peas. We
planted them last spring early in April
with perfect success and would have
ripened a good crop but the college
herd of cows got at our experimental
plats and destroyed the whole in a
single night. The fact that in this
feast no cows were bloated from their
eating is another thing in favor of the
bean. We hope to experiment further
with it, and in the mean time would
advise all our renders to go rather slow
with the plant, and if they attempt its
growth to be sure to plant early enough
to give it a chance of ripening seed.

We found that inas3asonof great
moisture like the last the mass of vines
was a damage, as all the under part
next the ground decayed badly, though
the beans were planted four feet by
two in the rows. Even at thia distance
of planting the whole ground waa cov-

ered waist deep with the mass of vines.
Some others were planted along a wire
fence and covered it densely with a
great mass of foliage.

Those on the fence promised to make
a very heavy crop of seeds, had not the
cows pulled them all off, not leaving a
leaf nor a stem. So the pal atability to
cattle was settled by our misfortune,
and the enormous crop that can be
grown must make the plant of great
value, for if the whole season can be
given them, we know of no plant that
will make the same amount per acre.
We have not yet had an opportunity
to try the curing of them for hay, but
have no doubt that they can be cured
in the barn in the same way we cure
cow peas for hay, or that they will
make a valuable material for ensilage.
But to get a crop, they must have the
entire season from April to frost or
nearly so, and can never take the place
of the cow pea for late summer sowing.

CONTINTJED ON PAGE 8

Correspondence of The Progressive Farmer.

We are constantly reading about the
building up of soils, but how is it that
we hear bo little about the mamtam-anc-e

of such soils after time and money

has been expended to bring land to a
high state of fertility ?

There are many ways to prevent soil
waste, but ia it not a fact that we see

no more evidence of such conservation
than if we knew nothing whatever
about agriculture?

Travel about where you will, ana
poverty I poverty!! poverty!!! is in
view. Gullies go on to larger gullies,
hill tops wear down at an alarming
rate, beda of streams rise, banks of

eand deposit prevent natural drainage
and former valuable tracts become
filled with water, become sour and un-

productive. If heavy washing rains
could simply wash down the fine par
ticles and very kindly and evenly de
posit them in the valley, we would say
let her wash," but it does not stick to

that rule in every instance, and where
it does not we must seek to overcome
the difficulty and loss. The best fertil-

ity goes on down the small streams
into larger ones, eome is saved but by
far the larger amount is lost. Through
out the Piedmont section where the
soils are pretty evenly mixed clays and
sands, the hilly places suffer irrepar
able losa. Sand is deposited in large
quantities over the most fertile places.
One thousand years hence this sand
will wear into very fine particles and
becoming mixed with the annual
growth of vegetable matter will make
comparatively fair soil. But can we
afford to do in one generation what
should be charged up to fifty genera
tions? Hills are destined to wear down,
but with all our care to preserve them
they will disappear altogether too fast
for profitable culture unless under the
very best management

In the Southern States the problem
of preservation of fertility of the soil
will always be the chief concern of the
farmer. It is not so no r, but it ought
to bo and will be, for I believe there
are more thousands of dollars wasted
in every State in the Union where
tkere is a heavy rainfall from a mis
understanding in this matter than
from anv other one cause. The South

m

has twice the rainfall of the North,
and therefore needs separate and dis
tinct management from that given
soils in the North. Top dressing in the
fall may be good for Michigan; not so

for North Carolina.
Then let us abandon all existing

methods and bear in mind that the
chief problem is conservatism of fertil
ity. A kind summer climate enables
the Southern grower to fill his land
with whatever plant food he needs and
humus in the soil can be easily made,
but it is saving that is the question.
The Southern climate reminds me of a
rattling good cow possessed of a very
bad habit. The cow gives a large pail
of milk, but watches her opportunity
and just as soon as the last strippings
are made and the very froth is trick
ling down the sides of the pail from its
fullness, she kicks it all over and the
milker falls with it !

The Southern summer and long sea
son is the pail brimming full of rich
milk. The Southern winter is the cow's
hind leg that upsets all our plans. The
cow's feed that produced the milk is
lost ; the man's time to milk the cow is
lost, and the man'a tumble into the
mire represents the condition of South
era agriculture. Rise up, brothers,
and make the most of your opportun
ity. The cow is all right, but we must
tie her legs. You can save the sum
mer addition of vegetable growth if
you will put some crop on the soil to
tie it down. Grasses, dried up cow
peas, winter oats, rye, wheat, or even
weeds, will prevent the soil washing
away.

Another essential feature in the
maintainanca of soil fertility lies in the
proper care of ail barnyard manure.
Scientists tell ua there ia no waste if
good iidgment be exercised from any
vegetation once produced. According
to this a man should value his pile of
manure in proportion to the money
paid out for all feeding material. If
one would pause a moment at this
point he would see the urgent need of
sheds to cover all the manures made
from fall to spring. One of the most
valuable sources of plant food is am
monia ; manures that are not properly
taken care of, and subject to the de-

vastating effects of heavy rains lose

The adaptations of each of these
three crops and the methods by which
the greatest fertilizing benefits are to
be secured from their growth are the
important considerations.

Rod clover does not thrive in the
Southern portion of the cotton States.
Its chief field of usefulness as a green
manuring crop lies in the great winter-whea- t

belt, where the first crop is cut
for hay and the second crop and sod
are turned under as the chief source of

nutriment for the crop of wheat sowed
in August or September.

Crimson clover is well adapted to
most of the South. It may be sown in
August, September or October in orch-

ards or between cotton rows. It makes
most of its growth during the late
autumn and early spring, it being
essentially a cool weather grower, and
is then plowed in before the spring
crops are planted, which are supplied
with nitrogen extracted from the air
It makes an excellent forage crop,
though hardly equal to red clover.

The field pea, or "cow pea," how-

ever, remains the Southern crop par
excellence for the purpose under con
federation. It is seldom grown aa the
sole crop of the soil it occupies, but
may follow an earlier crop of corn,
cabbage, Irish potatoes or other prod-

uct. The more common practice is to
sow between the rows of corn at the
last cultivation, and after the fodder is
pulled it will occupy the land.

It produces two different crops, peas
and forage, either or both of which
may be harvested. In the latter case
roots only remain to be plowed under
and fertilize the next crop, and the
manurial value of the crop is then only
about one-quart- er what it would be if
the entire plant was turned under.
Prevention of losa of the nitrogen taken
from the air before it can be utilized
by a spring crop is easily effected by
sowing winter rye or oats after the pea
crop is plowed under. Excellent early
Dasture is thus provided and by plow
ing the grain crop in before the spring

jHjrops are planted, the full value of the
green manuring is teuureu.

Recognizing the fact that the chief
value of the leguminous green manur
ing crops lie in their ability to take
nitrogen from the air, the pomt of

most practical importance is, how can
this nitrogen obsorption be made great
est?

Nitrogen is extracted from the air
only in the event of a dearth of this
Aiomnnt, from other sources. The sou
must, therefore, be deficient introgen,
and above all things nitrogenous fer
tilizers must not be applied, if the crop
is to secure the greatest possible amount
of this essential from the free supply
in the atmosphere.

In this same connection, another con
sideration is all important. Nitrogen,
however supplied, is but one of the
three constituents of the crop which
must be artificially provided. When
the supply of either of these materials
becomes exhausted or is deficient, plant
development is at an end and crop
production stops. It therefore appears
that the exhaustless supplies oi nitro
eren of the air are unavailable and use
less to the crop unless both phosphoric
acid and potash are present m eufli- -

cient quantities to unite with the nitro
gen to meet the requirements of the
crop. It therefore follows that, up to
the maximum demand of the crop in
question, the more of the two mineral
essentials is available, the more nitro
een will be taken from the air to unite
with them, and the greater will be the
croD production.

Potash is the soil and plant const itu
ent most frequently lacking and most
difficult of supply. Soils as a rule come

far nearer furnishing the phosphoric
acid than the potash required for as

similation with atmospheric nitrogen.
It therefore becomes evident that aa

aurine the potash supply is the first
requisite toward nitrogen absorption
and full benefits from green manuring.

Bryan Tyson.
Long Leaf, N. C.

A few weeks ago we referred to Prof.
B. Irby as "late Agriculturist of the
State Experiment Station." we nave
einca learned that Prof. Irby never
held this position, and therefore make
this explanation in order to get nia
tory straight." .

Firelighters are made in Germany
bv twisting wood wool into a rope, cut
ting it into short lengths, and dipping
the end of the pieces into melted ream

have shipped them to Pennsylvania
and netted f40 apiece for them. And I
firmly believe that by the first of May,
or by the 15 th, at the furthest, a fat
beef like the ono I have just sold will
bring four cents per pound on the
Charlotte market. You should go
through this county now and see the
d fiiculty that farmers are having in
places to buy poor cows for the stall.
They are beginning to see what is
ahead of us. Many of them are eager
to convert their pea vine hay and cot
ton seed hulls and meal into cow flesh.
But there ia a great scarcity of Dur
chasable cows. A man from my town
t up just now asked me if I could tell
him where he would be able to buy a
half dozen poor cowa. The indications
point to better breeds of beef cattle.
We need blooded stock. It does not
take any more care and food to fatten
a Short horn steer and make him
weigh 1,0C0 pounds at two years old
than it does to make one of our com
mon scrubs weigh 800 at three years
old."

The writer waa particularly im
pressed with this item, because only a
few days before, when traveling in a
neighboring county, he had seen evi-
dences of the scarcity of good cattle,
and the high prices commanded by
first-clas- s stock. Many enterprising
farmers are beginning to give attention
to stock raising and- - the prospects for
thfe live stock industry in this State are
bright. By the way, what has become
of the proposed Wilmington packing
house? And of the North Carolina
Live Stock Association?- -

AGRICULTURE.
GREEN MANURING.

Correspondence of The Progressive Farmer.

The objact of green manuring is to
return to the soil, and thence to the
crop, plant food in the form of organ
ized matter. It differs from animal
manuring in the fact of the absence of
animal intervention in the preparation
of this nutriment for the use of the
crop it ia to nourish. Thia fact is of
great significance, as the necessary re
suit is that the plant food lhus fur
nished is raw material undecomposed
by animal action and thus compara
tively insoluble and unavailable,
though the original constituents of the
plant are all present without loss by
extraction for animal sustenance.

These two considerations are of the
greatest importance and control the
practice to the extent of demanding
that the crop grown for manure and
the one to be supplied with nutriment
through it, can seldom be successfully
grown the same season, but an inter
vening season ia necessary that decom
position may render the material avail
able.

The material supplied by the green
manure is of two kinds, mineral and
organic, and is derived from soil and
air, aa is the case with the content of
all plants. It is therefore apparent
that the coil gains no mineral matter
by the plowing under of a crop, simply
thus receiving back again the material
taken up by the crop grown. The or-

ganic matter is, however, an actual
addition to the soil of material taken
from the air, and is therefore an actual
gain of fertility. Though no mineral
matter can be added to the soil by the
crop turned under, its store of avail-
able plant food is increased by the
fact that the crop plowed in may be,
and U3ually is, a deep rooted one
which thus brings mineral matter up
from the eut-so- il penetrated by its
roots, which by the turning under of

the crop becomes added to the surface
soil and thus ia made available to crops
otherwise unable to utilize it.

These facts lead to the two obvious
rules for selecting the crop best adapted
to the purpose in view; maximum root
actfoa and maximum atmospheric ab
sorption being the objacts aimed at.

It so happens that those two proper-

ties are combined in one class of plants,
namely the legumes red clover.crim-so- n

clover, and field peas are the crops
of this family found by experience to
experience to possess most advantages.
Locality must determine the selection,
climate being the controlling factor.
The distinctive feature of the legumi-

nous plants giving them their special
character, on which the particular
value as green manuring crops depends,
ia the "nodules" or "tubercles" found
on their roots and caused by the action
of a form of micro organism, the life

of a course at an agricultural college !

enouia real it, ana should also see that
his boys read it. We believe it would
pay any farmer to without a new nlow

K- mu necessary in order to purchase this
Dook. Thousands of dollars are wasted
every year on fertilizers unsuited to
the land to which it ia applied, which
money might be saved to the farmers
by reading this book. It ia time to
get out of the old ruts: time to ouit
planting corn and killing hoes 4in the
moon;" time to quit letting timothy
nay go to seed because it lasts longer-ti- me,

in ehoit, to learn that farming is
as much a business as banking and the
progressive farmer must study his
business just as the banker does This
book helps thoee who read it to do
these things; helps them to get into
the current of progressive agriculture.
We will send a copy to any address
upon receipt of price, $1 25 Address
The Progre83ive Farmer, Raleigh,
N. C.

Here is a paragraph from Farm and
noma wnicn we commend to our
farmer readers. Study it, and remem
ber it. And don't forget that there is
yet time to re organize your Sub Alii
ance. Be sure to have a meetiDg in
time to send a delegate to the county
meeting in April. Here is the item:

Never before in the history of our
country has capital combined for in
creaso and mutual protection as during
the past six months. Corporation ia a
species of co operation, but the evil
effects to consumers and to producers
of the raw material have become so
manifest there is widespread dissatis
faction. New Jersey, the paradise of
corporations, has a treasury overflow
ing from faes and taxes from the more
than three billions of dollars of stock
capitals 2d in that State. While busi
ness interests are combining aa never
before, farmers eit by apparently com
plaisant and satisfied. The great New
York State Grange, representing 50,
000 farmer, in a State where a large
per cent, cf all corporations have their
homeeffice, has but little to say con
cerning their methods or work. Occa
sionally, we hear of discontent among
farmers and a sincere desire to organ
ize to stop this oppression. Have the
screws been turned so tight farmers
dare not arouse themselves? We be
lieve not. It is not too late, before
spring work comes on, to form a local
organization to help right oppression's
wrongs. Organize, agitate, co operate,
ia the banner under which farmers and
laboring men must work together dur
ing the early yearaof the new cen
tury."

A most elaborate series of tests,
comparing the relative loads that can
be hauled on wide and narrow tired
wagons, were made recently by the
Experiment Station in Missouri, and
extended through two years with the
following general results:

On macadam roads 26 per cent, in
favor of wide tires.

On gravel roads 26 to 45 per cent, in
favor of wide tire?.

On ordinary dirt roads 22 to 71 per
cent, in favor of wide tires.

On ordinary meadow lands 22 to 84

per cent, in favor of wide tires.
On pasture lands 26 to 89 per cent, in

favor of wide tires.
On stubble lands 34 to 72 per cent, in

favor of wide tires.
On plowed ground 33 to 44 per cent.

in favor of wide tires.
On clay road with deep mud and

deep ruts 10 to 49 per cent, in favor of
narrow tires. But with the general
introduction of wide tires, thia condi-
tion of things would not exist.

We are glad to note that the legisla-

ture passed a measure "to encourage
the use of wide tires" in certain coun
ties. It applies to a section of the 8tate
far too email, but it is a step in the
right direction and with proper educa
tion and agitation, the legislature of
1901 may be induced to paes a general
law of thia kind. The wide tire move-
ment is rather new in thia State, but it
ia making rapid progres3.

A correspondent of the Charlotte
Observer tells of hearing a young
farmer "speak a parable" a few days
ago just after selling a fine beef cow on
the Charlotte market. He said: "I
never find any trouble in selling for
cash, at the top of the market, any
product of the farm of fine quality. I
can always find eager buyers for a fine
fat beef, a large healthy turkey, or a
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" 1 am ttanding now just behind the
full alow of the coming

unset. Behind me are the shadows on
Vu track, oejore me ues w uir
,nd the river. When I mingle with ts
lark tcaters 1 uxint to east one hnger-in-a

look upon a country whose govern-nen- i

is of the people, for the people,
by the peopU-- L. L. Polk My
189C.

PRACTICAL FARM NOTES.

Written for The Progressive Farmer by

the Editors and Ho 3. Guy B. Uitcneii

We understand that the peach crop
in thi3 section ia not no eeriou3ly dam
aged as one might infer from our ar
tide on thia eubjct last week.

Here's a good hint from an exchange:
What ia more bleak than a houee
without a shade tree near it? There
are many rapid growing and ornamen- -

Ll trt9 that eucccei well on moet aDy
soil; and they cost but a trifle. Better
set out eome this spring.

Now that you are buying your tools
and fertilizers for the crop of 1899. do
not forget to renew your subscription
to The Progressive Farmer, which we
hope to mafc of ai much service to you
S3 any $1 tool you can getv Just above
this item is that little red slip to which
we occasionally call your attention
Wa:ch it, and if to day ycu hear its
vciee, harden not your heart.

No farmer who takes any interest
whatever in guanos and fertilizers
ehouid be without a copy of 'Plant
Food," a valuable and interesting little
work juss issued by the Experiment
Farm at Southern Pines. We advise
every farmer reader to drop a po-ta- l

to "Director Experiment Farm, South
era Pines, N. C," for a free copy. The
bock ia well printed and handsomely
illustrated.

The Horticultural Department of the
Michigan Experiment 8tation has just
iasued a bulletin that is likely to be
valuable to many of our readers who
are interested in fruit growing. It is
"A Spraying Calendar," with direct-

ions for applying the various insecti-ciie- a

and fungicides fcr the different
insects and diseases with which fruits
anl vegetables are attacked. A postal
card, addressed to The Secretary, Agri
cultural College, Mich , r questing that
thia bulletin be sent, will sscure it for
you.

As the time for planting forage crops
is near at hand, we request our read
ert who have had experience with thoee
not generally cultivated such aa
Spanish peanutp, whippoorwill pea?,
broom corn, velvet beans, etc , etc., to
"write up" their experiences. We are
glad to see that our efforts to co oper
ate with our readers to improve the
condition of agriculture in this and ad-joinin- g

States are appreciated, but
CLly by our co-operati- with our
readers and their cooperation with
one another can the paper be made as
ue!ul a3 it might be.

The legislature tabled the bill to have
th elementary principles of agricul-
ture taught in the public schools, but
that ia no reason why you should not
teach vftiir hrwei finmothincr Of the

J J -
science the whys and wherefores of
the business of farming. One of the
best books we have ever seen on thia

i


